“Web Service -> PI -> Web Service” Scenario — A Complete Walkthrough

Applies to:
SAP NetWeaver Composition Environment 7.1, SAP NetWeaver Process Integration 7.1

Summary
In this article, I will provide a step-by-step guide on how-to implement a composite which transparently leverages a PI Web Service Proxy to mediate Web Services.

Firstly I will show you how you can define the needed PI Interfaces and mappings in the Enterprise Service Repository and how to configure the Scenario in the Integration Builder of PI 7.1. Also a Web Service has to be implemented. For that Composite Application Framework (CAF) will be used.

Second, I will show you how to implement the PI Web Service Call in CE 7.10 with the Composite Application Framework.
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Overview

In PI we will have an Outbound and an Inbound Interface. Via the SOAP Adapter the Outbound Interface can be called from a composite as a Web Service. The Outbound Interface is mapped to the Inbound Interface, which forwards the call to another Web Service via the SOAP Adapter. That Web Service can reside anywhere (CE, R/3, Internet ...). In my example scenario the Web Service that provides the data has been implemented in CE.

The Outbound and Inbound Interface will use the same Message and Data types.

This little Scenario was used in one of our prototypes, which should provide a little workflow, which gives a company the possibility to optimize their G/L account postings. For that a user inside the company can fill out an offline Adobe Form and send it to a central inbox. A Guide Procedure Process is started and an employee of the finance department or a shared service center receives a work item in order to approve that request form. After approval automatically a posting to the backend system is done by the process.

Here we decided to use SAP NetWeaver Process Integration as Service Bus in order to guarantee a stable and generic interface (Outbound) of the composite. The customer can now map an Inbound Interface to it which either calls an Enterprise Service, Web Service, RFC or something else, dependent on what is existing in customer landscape.
Procedure

Step 1: Defining Interfaces in Enterprise Service Repository

At first you need to define the Inbound and Outbound Interfaces in SAP NetWeaver Process Integration and also the mappings between them.

A synchronous interface consists of two messages (Request and Response) and one fault message which is used for exceptions. Each message belongs to a data type which can be deeply structured.

In order to define interfaces and mapping you need to do the following steps:

- Define data types
- Define message types
- Define outbound and inbound interface
- Define interface and message mapping

In this scenario the message types of the inbound and outbound interface are exactly the same. So the mapping between them will be very simple and the data type for the request and response needs to be created only once.

1. Data type definition for the request:

Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to create the data type and click on “New”. A wizard will be displayed. Here you need to choose the “Data Type” Entry under “Interface Objects”. Enter the needed information like name and Description and click on the Button “Create”.

![Create Object Dialog](image)
Now you can define the new data type:

2. Data type definition for the response:
Here the same steps are needed as for the request data type.

3. Message type definition for the request:
Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to create the message type and click on “New”. A wizard will be displayed. Here you need to choose the “Message Type” Entry under “Interface Objects”. Enter the needed information like name and Description and click on the Button “Create”.
4. Message type definition for the response:

Here the same steps are needed as for the request message type. For “Data type Used” choose now the response data type created in step 2.
5. Outbound Interface definition:

Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to create the outbound interface and click on “New”. A wizard will be displayed. Here you need to choose the “Service Interface” Entry under “Interface Objects”. Enter the needed information like name and Description and click on the Button “Create”.

![Create Object interface screenshot](image)

[Image: Create Object interface screenshot]
Choose “Outbound” as Category and “Synchronous” as Mode and select the message types created in step 3 and 4 for the Request and Response Message.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Namespace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request</td>
<td>Message Type</td>
<td>GLAccountPostingRequest</td>
<td><a href="http://sap.com/co">http://sap.com/co</a>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response</td>
<td>Message Type</td>
<td>GLAccountPostingResponse</td>
<td><a href="http://sap.com/cc">http://sap.com/cc</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fault</td>
<td>Fault Message Type</td>
<td>FaultMessage</td>
<td><a href="http://sap.com/co/haspoc">http://sap.com/co/haspoc</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. Inbound Interface definition:

Here the same steps are needed as for the Outbound Interface. Now Choose "Inbound" as Category and "Synchronous" as Mode and select the message types created in step 3 und 4 again for the Request and Response Message.
7. Interface Mapping:

Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to create the Interface Mapping and click on “New”. A wizard will be displayed. Here you need to choose the “Operation Mapping” Entry under “Mapping Objects”. Enter the needed information like name and Description and click on the Button “Create”.

Now enter the Source Operation (= Outbound Interface) and the Target Operation (= Inbound Interface).

For each Message (Request, Response and Fault Message) a Mapping Program is needed. So as last step you need to create a Message Mapping for all three Message Types.
8. Message Mapping:

Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to create the Message Mapping and click on “New”. A wizard will be displayed. Here you need to choose the “Message Mapping” Entry under “Mapping Objects”. Enter the needed information like name and Description and click on the Button “Create”.

Now you have to enter the source and the target message via the existing value help.
In our Scenario source and target message types are the same. After entering the right message types the structures are displayed and per Drag and Drop each field of the source can be mapped to the right field to of the target.

That has to be done for the Request, Response and Fault Message. Now you can assign these Mapping Programs to the Interface Mapping created in Step 7.
At the end you created the following Objects:

- Operation Mappings
  - IM_GLAccountPostingMapping
- Message Mappings
  - MM_GLAccountPosting_FaultMessage
  - MM_GLAccountPosting_Request
  - MM_GLAccountPosting_Response
- Service Interfaces
  - GLAccountPostingSync_In
  - GLAccountPostingSync_Out
- Message Types
  - GLAccountPostingRequest
  - GLAccountPostingResponse
- Fault Message Types
  - FaultMessage
- Data Types
  - ExchangeFaultData
  - ExchangeLogData
  - GL_Account_Posting
  - GL_Account_Posting_Item
  - GLAccountPostingResponse

Use of already existing Web Service Definitions to create an Interface:

The steps for defining the data types and message types can be skipped if a description of the interface already exists.

For example:

In the described scenario at runtime the inbound interface should forward the call to a Web Service which can reside anywhere. So in the most cases a description of such a Web Service already exists. This Web Service description (WSDL) can be imported into the Enterprise Service Repository as external definition and the request and response message can be used directly in the inbound interface which you still have to create.

Go to your Software Component and press the right mouse button on the namespace where you would like to import the Web Service Definition and click on “New”:
A wizard will be displayed where you can enter a name and a description. Enter the needed information and click on the button “Create”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External Definition</th>
<th>ImportedWebService</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namespace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Component Version</td>
<td>SAP CUSTOM BOC Basis 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the next screen click on the Import Icon which opens a File Browser, where you can now choose a WSDL File, which describes your Web Service.
On the tab “Messages” you will now find the 3 message types which are used for Request, Response and Fault Message in the imported Web Service.

In the Interface Definition these Message Types can now also be used for Request, Response and Fault Message.
Step 2: Implementation of Web Service which has to be called from Process Integration Inbound Interface

Now we need the Web Service which has to be called from the SAP NetWeaver Process Integration via the Inbound Interface.

In this scenario we will implement a very simple Web Service in CE with CAF, but in general this could also be an Enterprise Service in an ABAP Backend System or something else.

The Web Service needs to have the same structure as the Inbound Interface defined in the Process Integration System.

Go to the Enterprise Service Repository and display the Inbound Interface. Go to the Tab “WSDL” and press the Button “Export WSDL to file” and save the WSDL file locally on your machine.

In NetWeaver Developer Studio show the Composite Application Framework Perspective and create a new CAF project. On the folder “external” use right mouse click and choose “Create Web Service Provider”.

  <soap:FaultMessages>
    <soap:complexType>
      <soap:sequence>
        <soap:element name="FaultMessage" type="soap.com/td"/>
      </soap:sequence>
    </soap:complexType>
  </soap:FaultMessages>
</wss>
In the shown wizard select the radio button “Remote Location / File System” and press the button “Next”.

Browse for your saved WSDL file and press the button “Finish”.
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An application service is created which is exposed as a Web Service.

Now you can implement the new service. Display the application service and go to tab “Implementation”.

Click on the link to the Java Source and implement the service.

You can test this Web Service in the Web Service Navigator. Go to the Web Service Navigator via URL “http://<host>:<port>/wsnavigator”.

---
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[Composite Application Explorer] [Enterprise Service Browser]

**Generated Files**

- GLAccountPostingSync_In
  - EJB Abstract Class
  - GLAccountPostingSync_InServiceLocal.java
  - GLAccountPostingSync_InServiceLocalImpl.java

**General**

- Implementation
You will find the application service in the list of local services. Select this service.

Select the operation:
Enter some data and press the button “Execute”

You will get the result:

Please copy the WSDL URL which is displayed under “Service Information”. This is needed for the configuration of the scenario in SAP NetWeaver Process Integration.
Step 3: Configuration of the Scenario in Integration Builder

The configuration of this scenario has to be done in the Integration Builder of SAP NetWeaver Process Integration.

You need to do the following steps:

- Create Communication Component for sender and receiver
- Create Communication Channels for sender and receiver using the SOAP Adapter
- Define Sender and Receiver Agreement
- Define Receiver and Interface Determination

Communication Component:
Communication Channel:

Communication Channel for the receiver:
In the field “Target URL” the WSDL URL, copied in step before, has to be pasted.
Sender and Receiver Agreement:

Receiver and Interface Determination:

At the end the following Objects are created:
Step 4: Importing of the Process Integration Web Service as external Service into Composite Application Framework

In order to use the Web Service which calls the Outbound Interface in SAP NetWeaver Process Integration you need a WSDL URL. This you will get if you display the Sender Agreement in the Integration Builder again. You will find the entry: “Sender Agreement” → “Display WSDL” in the menu. This will display the WSDL and also the URL to this WSDL.
The WSDL with endpoint is displayed and also the WSDL URL is shown.

This URL can be used now in Composite Application Framework to import it as external service.

In the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio show the Composite Application Framework Perspective and create a new Project. On the folder “external” use right mouse click and choose “import Web Service”.

![Image of a composite application framework with a project and import options](image-url)
A wizard will be shown. Choose the radio button “Remote Location/File System” and press “Next”.

In the input field “URL” paste the WSDL URL which you got from the Sender Agreement in the Integration Builder and press “Finish”.
After that you will find the imported service and all needed data types underneath the folder "external".

In order to use the right connection to the SAP NetWeaver Process Integration system, a logical destination is needed, which has to be mapped to this external service.
Go to the NetWeaver Administrator and follow the path “SOA Management” → “Technical Configuration” → “Destination Template Management”.

Here you have to create a new logical destination. The destination type has to be “WSDL” and in field “URL” you have to paste again the WSDL URL from the Sender Agreement.
On tab “Security” you have to choose “HTTP Authentication” in the drop down box and to select the radio button “User ID / Password (Basic)”. After that press the button “Details”.

Here you have to enter user id and password for the Process Integration System.

Now the new destination has to be mapped to the external service.

Go to the “CAF – Runtime Configuration” (Url: “http://<host>:<port>/caf”) and choose “Administrative tools”.

The administrative tools provide administrators with a set of applications they need to manage authorizations, KM and other configurations of the CAF runtime.

The test tools provide developers with a set of applications they need to test CAF services.
Then choose “External Service Configuration”.

Now Choose “Service Registry”: 
In the list “External Services” you have to select your imported service.

In the list “Destinations” you have to select the created logical destination. Then press the button “Map” and then “Save”.

Step 5: Creation of Application Service and exposing it as Web Service

In order to use that imported external service in the composite we need to create an application service within Composite Application Service, which is mapped to the external service.

Go to your Composite Application Framework project and to the folder “external” and use the right mouse click on the imported external service and choose “Default mappings”.

In the PopUp choose the external service and press button “OK”.

Target Application Service:
- Create methods in new Application Service
- Create methods in existing Application Service
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The new application service which is mapped to the external service is created:

- GLAccountPostingSync_Out
- Operations

At the end the new application service has to be exposed as Web Service.

Use the right mouse button and click on the new application service. In the context menu choose “Expose service as Web Service”.

In the PopUp enter a name for the new Web Service and select the application service. Press the button “OK”.

- GLAccountPostingSync_Out
The Web Service is created now.

Generate, build and deploy the project.
Step 6: Testing of the Scenario with Web Service Navigator:

Now you can test the scenario within the Web Service Navigator. Go to the Web Service Navigator (URL: http://<host>:<port>/wsnavigator).

You will find the application service in the list of local services. Select this service.
Select the operation:

![SAP NetWeaver WS Navigator](image)

- Select Service
- Select Interface
- Select Operation
- Enter Input Parameters
- Result

Service Information


Operations

- GLAccountPostingSync_Out

Export Test Data

Enter some data and press the button “Execute”.

![SAP NetWeaver WS Navigator](image)

Service Information


Configuration

- Timeout (in seconds): 60
- Endpoint in WSDL: GLPostingProcessingPort

Execute

Parameters

- GLAccountPostingRequest:
  - DocumentID: 123456
  - DocumentDate: 10/21/2008
  - PostingDate: 10/21/2008
  - DocumentType: 
  - CompanyCode: G063
  - Reference: 
  - DocumentHeaderText: [text]
  - Recurring: True
  - OneOF: True
  - Currency: 
  - Description: 
  - GLAccountPostingItem: [ ]
Now the whole scenario is configured and implemented. The application service created in Step 5 can now be used in composites or other applications.
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